FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

LRP’s National Institute Announces Eight New Conference Symposiums

Pre- and Post-Conference Symposia will include nationally recognized experts to assist special education professionals in making a positive impact on their students, programs and communities.

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. – December 7, 2021 – LRP’s National Institute on Legal Issues of Educating Individuals with Disabilities®, the leading source for compliance strategies and case updates impacting special education programs, announced today six Pre- and two Post-Conference Symposia. These eight extended-length Institute offerings will give special educators an opportunity to take a deeper look at major issues in their field from school safety to IEPs and Section 504. The conference will take place April 24 - 27, 2022 at the Kentucky International Convention Center in Louisville, Kentucky.

Six half-day Pre-Institute Symposia will be held on Sunday, April 24 in the morning and afternoon:

- **504 OCR Insider’s Bootcamp — A View From Both Sides of the Table** will be presented by Betsey Helfrich, Esq., Law Offices of Betsey Helfrich, LLC and Anne Bradley, Former OCR Supervisory Attorney for Region VII and Founding Partner, Bradley Strategies and Solutions Group, LLC.

- **On Your Best Behavior: Using Evidence-Based Strategies for Aggressive Students** with Joseph Ryan, Ph.D., Stanzione Distinguished Professor, Clemson University College of Education.

- **The Impact of Title IX on Special Education Students** will be presented by Jackie Wernz, Esq., Thompson & Horton LLP.

- **Child Find on My Mind: Identifying and Evaluating Students in a Post-Pandemic World** with Rachel Hitch, Esq., Poyner Spruill LLP.

- **IDEA Discipline From the Ground Up** will be presented by David Hodgins, Esq., Thompson & Horton LLP.

- **Triangulating the Transition IEP: Writing a Legally Defensible Transition-Focused IEP** will be presented by Jon Paul Burden, Director of Exceptional Student Services, Weld RE-4 School District and Alyssa Burghardt, District Counsel, Student Success, Jeffco Public Schools.

Two Post-Institute Symposia will conclude the conference and take place on Wednesday, April 27 in the afternoon:

- **Data Driving Change: Promoting Progress and Narrowing the Achievement Gap** will be presented by Danielle Rice, Low Incidence Consultant, Kenton County School District and Tammy Pugh, Due Process Coordinator, Kenton County School District.
Our team is excited to bring new Pre- and Post-Conference Symposia to special education professionals attending the Institute in-person in April,” said Julie J. Kline, Esq., Vice President of Education, LRP Media Group and Conference Chair. “The symposia offered in 2022 will give attendees a more in-depth look at specific issues affecting the special education community.”

In addition to the symposiums, the Institute will feature more than 35 sessions covering seven different tracks and include a captivating General Session with Henry Winkler where he will share how his personal struggles of growing up with undiagnosed dyslexia turned into a passion for helping children facing similar challenges. The Institute will also feature an Expo Hall that will offer a unique opportunity for attendees to discover the latest innovations in classroom technologies and find new ways to improve students’ learning outcomes.

Registration is now open for LRP’s National Institute on Legal Issues of Educating Individuals with Disabilities. Professionals who register by February 25, 2022, can take advantage of Early Bird Savings and save $150.00 off the on-site rate. For more information and to register visit www.LRPIInstitute.com or call toll-free 1-800-727-1227.

###

About LRP’s National Institute on Legal Issues of Educating Individuals with Disabilities®
LRP’s National Institute on Legal Issues of Educating Individuals with Disabilities has been delivering the highest-quality professional development possible to special educators for over 40 years. With a robust program focusing on legal compliance and best practices, the National Institute provides the tools and resources needed for educators to make an impact in the lives of students, special education programs and their communities.

About LRP Media Group
LRP Media Group, founded in 1977 by Kenneth Kahn, is an innovative media giant serving millions of business and education professionals worldwide. Specializing in education administration, education law, education technology, federal employment, and human resources, LRP publishes thousands of books, pamphlets, newsletters, videos and online resources. The company also produces industry-leading print and digital magazines for key decision-makers: District Administration®, Human Resource Executive®, HRM Asia, and University Business. Additionally, LRP annually delivers top-quality training and professional development to more than 80,000 professionals through its award-winning conferences and tradeshows in China, Singapore and the United States. LRP currently employs more than 500 professionals in its Connecticut, Florida, Pennsylvania, Singapore and Washington, D.C. offices. Headquartered in Palm Beach County since 1996, the company has more than $70 million in annual revenue. For a complete list of LRP resources, eCourses and conferences, please visit www.lrp.com.
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